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SERVICE ATTRIBUTE BOUNDARY CONDITIONS OF THE
SERVICE CLIMATE-CUSTOMER SATISFACTION LINK
DAVID M. MAYER

University of Michigan
MARK G. EHRHART

San Diego State University
BENJAMIN SCHNEIDER
Valtera Corporation and University of Maryland
We propose service attributes as boundary conditions of the relationship between
service climate and customer satisfaction. Drawing on service climate theory and
research, the customer contact model of service delivery, typologies of service attributes, and relational coordination theory, we hypothesized that customer contact
frequency, service intangibility, and service employee interdependence moderate
the positive link between service climate and customer satisfaction so that the relationship is more positive when those three variables are at high levels. Using a sample
of 129 supermarket departments, we collected data from three unique sources (service
employees, executives, and customers). Analyses revealed support for the hypotheses.

Given that 70 percent of today's economy is serOne aspect of organizational design to which re-

vice based, scholars and practitioners are particusearch has given substantial attention in the past
two decades is service climate (Schneider, Bowen,
larly interested in understanding how to design
& Holcombe, 2000). Service climate is deorganizations that provide excellent service to Ehrhart,
customers (Schneider & White, 2004). In fact, many
fined as "employees' perceptions of the practices,
aspects of organizational design, such as developpolicies, procedures, and behaviors that get reing high-performance human resource managewarded, supported, and expected" regarding meetment systems (see Horwitz and Neville [1996] for
a
ing customers'
needs effectively (Schneider, White,
review), seeking ways to increase efficiency (Love& Paul, 1998: 151). Empirical research has consis-

lock & Wirtz, 2004), and improving the physical
tently found a positive relationship between ser-

layout of a store (Bitner, 1992), represent attempts
vice climate and customer perceptions of service
from different disciplines (human resources, operquality and customer satisfaction (Dean, 2004;
ations management, and marketing, respectively)
to
Johnson,
1996; Salanova, Agut, & Peiro, 2005;
& Allscheid, 1995; Schneider, Ashworth,
link internal organizational design features to Schmitt
customer satisfaction. This article highlights the Higgs,
fact & Carr, 1996; Schneider & Bowen, 1985;
that many different aspects of organizational design
Schneider, Ehrhart, Mayer, Saltz, & Niles-Jolly,
are important for satisfying customers in this2005;
ser-Schneider et al., 1998).
vice-based economy. Research on the link between
Although there is robust support for the direct
customer satisfaction and bottom-line performance
positive link between service climate and customer
has been rewarding, revealing a significant experiences
rela(see Dean [2004] for a review), there is
tionship between customer satisfaction and return
a dearth of research examining boundary condion investment (Zeithaml, 2000) and operating proftions of this relationship (see Dietz, Pugh, and

its (Zahorik & Rust, 1992). In addition, in recent
Wiley [2005] and Schneider, Salvaggio, and Subilongitudinal studies, Anderson, Fornell, and rats
Maz[2002] for exceptions). A premise of our revancheryl (2004) revealed that organization-level
search is that one should not expect a high level of
customer satisfaction is significantly related
to climate to be equally effective in all service
service
shareholder value, and Gruca and Rego (2005)
excontexts,
and thus it is important to understand

tended the Anderson et al. findings by showingwhen
thatservice climate matters most (and least). This
the relationship between customer satisfactionissue
andis important for both conceptual and practical
shareholder value occurs as a function of increased
reasons. Conceptually, to gain a complete under-

future cash flow and a reduction in the variability

of cash flow over time.

standing of the effects of service climate, scholars
need to move beyond existing bivariate findings to
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Bowers's
(1986)
classification
of services varied
contingencies
of
the
relationship
intangibility and customer contact; Patterson

service climate and customer satisfaction. Practi-

cally, such research is critical because there areCicic's (1985) taxonomy included service inta

contexts in which organizations should allocate re- bility and face-to-face contact; and GittelFs (20
2002, 2005) work on relational coordination emsources to developing an infrastructure in which

service is valued and other contexts in which such
allocations would be a less-fruitful investment.

phasized the role of interdependence among ser-

vice employees. These various typologies and
The purpose of our research was to examine classifications of services have highlighted that al-

three potential moderators of the relationship between service climate and customer satisfaction: (1)
the frequency of customer contact with service employees, (2) the intangibility of the service, and (3)
the amount of interdependence among service em-

though customer contact, intangibility, and inter-

dependence are defining features of services, not
all services are created equal with regard to these

attributes. Indeed, services can vary on several continua, ranging from high to low customer contact
ployees needed for them to deliver high-quality (Chase & Tansik, 1983; Susskind, Kacmar, & Borchservice. We focused on these three variables in
grevink, 2003), high to low intangibility (Bowen &
particular because they are core attributes of ser- Ford, 2002; Miller & Foust, 2003; Santos, 2002;

vices (Schneider, 2004). We drew on service cli-Shostack, 1977), and high to low interdependence

mate theory (Schneider et al., 2000), the customer (Gittell, 2000, 2002, 2005; Schneider, 2004; Schneicontact model of service delivery (Chase, 1978,der et al., 1998).
1981; Chase & Tansik, 1983), a number of services
In this article, we argue that the more a service is
truly a pure service - that is, it requires more-fretypologies (Bell, 1981; Bowen & Bowers, 1986;
Grönroos, 1990; Patterson & Cicic, 1985), and thequent customer contact, is more intangible, and

requires service employees to work interdepenory and research on relational coordination (Gittell,
dently to deliver increasingly complex services and
2000, 2002, 2005) to develop theoretically derived

support the service delivery process (Grönroos,
hypotheses regarding how customer contact fre-

1990; Schneider et al., 1998) - the more critical serquency, service intangibility, and service employee
interdependence act as boundary conditions of thevice climate is for managing the service encounter.
relationship between service climate and customerThe purer a service, the more a service climate
satisfaction. Further, we tested our theoretical
helps to reduce the uncertainty that emerges when
the customer is a part of the service context, and
model using data collected from three unique

sources (service employees, executives, and cus-

tomers) within a sample of 129 supermarket depart-

ments. In what follows, we provide a theoretical
rationale for customer contact frequency, service
intangibility, and service employee interdependence as moderators of the relationship between

service climate and customer satisfaction.

thus few objective indicators are available with
which the quality of the service can be judged
(Bowen & Schneider, 1988). In what follows, we

provide a more-formal theoretical rationale for frequency of customer contact, service intangibility,

and service employee interdependence as bound-

ary conditions of the relationship between service

climate and customer satisfaction.
BOUNDARY CONDITIONS OF THE
RELATIONSHIP OF SERVICE CLIMATE TO
CUSTOMER SATISFACTION

Customer Contact Frequency

As mentioned previously, a key attribute of services
is that the customer is at least present for, and
Services are generally defined by a few core
atinvolved in, the production of his or her
tributes. For example, Bowen and Schneider potentially
(1988)
service, and thus there is a direct interaction
highlighted customer involvement, relative own
intan-

between
gibility, and simultaneous production and
con- the service employee and customer. Cus-

tomer contact has been the target of considerable
sumption as core attributes of services. In addition,
interest
another fundamental aspect of services is the
need in the services literature (Chase, 1978); it
for service employees to work together andconcerns
coordi- customers' being physically present in a
service
nate activities to deliver high-quality service
(Git-delivery system and employees' interacting
with them.
tell, 2000, 2002, 2005; Schneider, 2004; Skaggs
& The customer contact model of service

Huffman, 2003). A number of different models
and developed by Chase and colleagues
delivery
(Chase,
1978, 1981; Chase & Tansik, 1983) has protypologies of services have highlighted these serperhaps the most detailed analysis of the role
vice attributes. For example, Bell's (1981)vided
taxonthe contact between service employees and cusomy included both service intangibility andof
degree
of customer contact and involvement; Bowen
and in services. According to this model, the
tomers
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quency is relatively
low, customers
the heterogeneity of is
cusfrequency of employees' contact
with
tomer contact
that employees experience
is
a major source of inefficiency
in organizations
bereduced,
resulting in a subsequent
reduction in
cause of the variability it
introduces
into producdemands
for their attention
and, itinvolvefollows, reduced
tion. Indeed, the presence
and/or
active
demands ondelivery
their organizationproduction
to provide resources
ment of customers in service

for customer service delivery.
other words, a
and the variety and unpredictability
of In
customer

high service
climate
may not be required to ensure
requests and demands increase
the
heterogeneity
of

customer satisfaction.
interactions faced by service
employees (Bowen &
Dietz et al. (2004) provided some empirical evidence for the potential moderating
role of customer
Such heterogeneity of interactions
is likely
to
contact
frequency in the link between
service cliincrease the uncertainty
experienced
by service
mate andby
customer
satisfaction. They hypothesized
employees and, eventually,
customers.
Chase

Schneider, 1988).

and found
that
the self-reported frequency
of cus(1981) detailed the difficulty
in
controlling
service
tomer visits
moderated
the relationship
between
systems with a high frequency
of
customer
contact,
climate to
and customer
satisfaction
in a samnoting that these systemsservice
tend
be less
efficient

ple of that
160 bank branches.
More specifically,
the
because of the uncertainty
interactions
with
was moderate,
positive, and significustomers introduce into relationship
the service
delivery
procant for
branches with a high
frequency of charvisits but
cess. Thus, highly frequent
customer
contact

weak, positive, increases
and nonsignificant for
branches
acterizes services, uncertainty
because
with a low frequency. We replicate and extend
theiratfindings in a different setting, using different
present, and higher levels of service employee
tention and coordination are needed to address this
measurement approaches and data sources and fovariability in customer demands (Skaggs & Huff- cusing on the degree of contact from the employees'
man, 2003). Bowen and Schneider (1988) similarly rather than the customers' vantage point.
standardization of customer demands is not

argued that when customers participate in a service
system, uncertainty is likely to increase, and when
customer contact frequency is high, it is more dif-

ficult to control and to standardize service pro-

cesses. Given the uncertainty associated with man-

aging services with highly frequent customer

contact, it has been suggested, from an operations
management perspective, that organizations should

Hypothesis 1. The frequency of customer contact required for employees to deliver service
moderates the relationship between service cli-

mate and customer satisfaction in such a way
that the relationship is significantly more positive when customer contact frequency is high
than when customer contact frequency is low.

attempt to minimize contact as much as possible

(Chase, 1978, 1981; Chase & Tansik, 1983).
Although the reduction of frequency or elimination of customer contact may be possible in some
service contexts, other contexts exist further along

Service Intangibility

In addition to customer contact frequency, an-

other key aspect of services is intangibility, or the
the continuum of customer contact in which the
extent to which a service can be assessed using the
elimination of contact between service employeesbasic senses - that is, touched, tasted, and felt (Bo-

and customers is impossible and may in fact bewen & Ford, 2002). Services that are experiences
undesirable (Bowen & Schneider, 1988). When cus-are high in intangibility. Attending a symphony
tomer contact is required and cannot be avoided, it concert or play is a highly intangible experience
must be managed (Lengnick-Hall, 1996; McGlaughbecause one leaves with only the experience. When
lin, 1996). However, because service consumptionpurchasing a camera, a customer leaves with the
can occur almost simultaneously with service de-camera, which can be shown, touched, and used by
livery (Bowen & Schneider, 1988), it is difficult to the customer and others. Intangibility in services
manage the service delivery process directly, andcan be thought of as a continuum (see Shostack's
therefore it must be managed indirectly through the[1977] "intangibility spectrum" for an example),
and the extent to which a service is more or less
development and maintenance of a high level of
service climate (Schneider & Bowen, 1985). Em- intangible is likely to influence the amount of unployees in units with a "high service climate" arecertainty customers experience in attempting to
surrounded by the resources required to deal with evaluate the service; the play is more difficult to
customer variability and have the motivation to do evaluate than the camera. For example, Miller and
so, with the result that they require less directFaust (2003) noted a positive association between
supervision yet produce effective delivery of supe-the intangibility of a service and the level of uncer-

rior service quality. When customer contact fre-tainty and risk perceived by consumers. Horwitz
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and Neville (1996) echoed
this
notion
by h
Hypothesis 2.
Service intangibility
moderates
ing that when a market
entity
more
the relationship
between is
service
climate and inta
unpredictability rises,
and
changes
in
customer
satisfaction
in such a way that
the deli
relationshipeach
is significantly
more positive when
be necessary to satisfy
customer.
F
service
intangibility
is
high
than
when
service
their review piece, Bowen and Schneide
intangibility
is low.
proposed that the more
intangible
a servic

greater is the difficulty and ambiguity cu
face when determining
the
quality of th
Service Employee
Interdependence
exchange.

Grönroos's (1990) theory of the technical and
functional quality of services has some implica-

The final attribute of service we considered was

service employee interdependence. In an increas-

tions for when the intangible aspect of services is
likely to be most in need of management. Grönroos

ingly complex world of service delivery, dyads and
even teams must cooperate for competitive advan-

suggested that services have both a technical dimension (what the customer objectively receives
from an organization) and a functional dimension
(the more-subjective experience of the customer

though extensive attention has focused on the topic
of the employee-customer relationship, relatively
little attention has been focused on the interdepen-

during service delivery). The more intangible a service is, the more important the functional dimension becomes, and the more critical it is for service

employees to effectively manage the service encounter. If the service is 99 percent goods- or product-based (i.e., tangible), most of the customer perceptions of service quality are going to be based on

the quality of the goods, rather than on how the
goods were delivered. When the service is more
intangible, however, like the symphony concert or
the play, the customer's perceptions of quality will
be based on the intangible content of what is delivered and the service delivery process or the service
atmosphere that service employees to a large extent
create.

tage in delivering the highest-quality service. Al-

dence among customer service employees in the
service delivery process (Gittell, 2002). As part of

relational coordination theory, Gittell (2000, 2002,
2005) argued that three conditions demand higher
levels of coordination in a service environment: (1)
services are characterized by reciprocal interdepen-

dence (e.g., iterative interactions among service
providers to deliver high-quality service) rather
than sequential interdependence (e.g., handoffs

from members of a manufacturing line), (2) service
operations occur under high levels of uncertainty,
and (3) service delivery is highly time constrained.
When these conditions are not met, the need for

coordination among service providers diminishes,
and the emphasis moves instead to the provider-

customer relationship.
We argue that service climate is most vital for the The service literature emphasizes the importance

functional dimension of service - how service em-

ployees deliver the service to the customers. Bowen

and Schneider (1988) noted that when a service is

more intangible, it is difficult to control what consumers actually experience. Because of this lack of

of two types of interdependence. Some types of
service involve multiple employees working to-

gether to deliver the service to customers. For instance, in the healthcare environment, physicians,

nurses, physical therapists, social workers, and
control, it is critical to establish internal control case managers must work together for patients to
mechanisms to handle the uncertainty. A service receive quality care (Gittell, 2002). All these indiclimate provides these indirect control mechaviduals interact with customers, and they are internisms, and the larger the functional dimension (the dependent during service delivery in such a way
more intangible the service), the more a high ser-

vice climate is necessary. On the other hand, the
larger the technical dimension (the less intangible

the service), the less service climate will matter.

Bebko (2000) made a similar point by positing that

when a service is more intangible, management

must make a stronger commitment to service quality by developing a high service climate to ensure
customers' experiences are consistent and reliable.
This of course links back to the discussion on the

nature of services - the more a service is truly a
pure service (contains core service attributes), the
more important service climate will be.

that if one of them does not do his or her part, the
outcome suffers. Another type of interdependence

is that between customer contact employees and
other employees who support them but do not nec-

essarily interact directly with customers. Theory
and research on internal marketing, which emphasizes the importance of building customer orientation throughout the organization so that customer
contact employees are supported in their efforts to

provide high-quality service (George & Grönroos,
1989; Rafiq & Ahmed, 2000), highlight this type of

interdependence.

In a similar vein, others have discussed the im-
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portance of internal service,
or the
extent
to which
terdependence
is high,
because service
climate can
helpthe
reduce service
uncertainty regarding
how service emservice providers receive
and support
can coordinate
efforts
to serve customers.
they require from others ployees
internal
to an
organization
(Schneider & Bowen, 1992; Schneider et al, 1998).
Hypothesis 3. Service employee interdepenFor example, although ticket agents and flight atdence moderates the relationship between sertendants interact directly with customers, the qualvice climate and customer satisfaction in such
ity of service they are able to provide is dependent
a way that the relationship is significantly
on the work of baggage handlers, ramp agents, opmore positive when service employee interdeerations agents, freight agents, mechanics, cabin
pendence is high than when service employee
cleaners, and caterers (Gittell, 2000). Thus, inter-

dependence among service providers and interdependence between service providers and internal employees are both important for the ultimate

service quality delivered to the customer. In our
research, we focused specifically on the interdependence of employees working in the same department. We did so to examine the roles of both

service employee interdependence and service

climate in a department in department-level cus-

tomer satisfaction.

We contend that a high service climate is more

interdependence is low.
METHODS

Sample and Procedures

We collected data for this study from employe
executives, and customers of a supermarket ch

in the northeastern United States. In terms of em-

ployee data, we distributed 11,250 surveys to
employees in 173 stores. Of these, 4,500 usable

employee surveys from 1,008 departments were re-

necessary when levels of interdependence are high. turned to us in prepaid envelopes, giving a reWhen a service depends on more than one person, sponse rate of approximately 40 percent. Employ-

a breakdown by any of the employees involved

ees filled out a paper survey, which included a

measure of service climate, during working hours
and then mailed the survey back to us.
In terms of executive data, we e-mailed a short
delivery, even those who do not interact directly
with customers, understand their roles in the pro- survey to five executives in the organization who
had intimate knowledge of the different departcess and recognize the contributions they make to
the customers' satisfaction (Reardon & Enis, 1990).
ments (deli, bakery, meat, and so forth) and asked
As Schneider and Bowen (1992) wrote, manage- them to rate each department type by the amount of
ment must build a service climate for all employees customer contact frequency, service intangibility,
in a unit or organization, not just the service proand service employee interdependence. Although
viders. By ensuring that employees are equipped the survey rated 18 department types, we had service climate and customer satisfaction data in only
with the resources they need, receive the training
they require, and have a commitment to providing 9 department types. Specifically, of the 129 departhigh-quality service to customers, management's ments, we had data from the bakery [n = 24), deli
efforts to build a high service climate should in- (n = 20), floral (n = 3), front end [n = 2), meat [n =
crease the cooperation of interdependent employ- 24), pharmacy [n = 20), prepared foods [n = 12),
negatively impacts service quality. Therefore, it is
important that all employees in the chain of service

ees and reduce the likelihood of a breakdown

produce [n = 16), and video [n = 8) departments.
among the interdependent employees providing
The executives filled out the short survey and then

the service, thus increasing the likelihood that cuse-mailed or faxed their ratings to the primary intomers will be satisfied. As Gittell (2002) noted,
vestigator during approximately the same time pewhen interdependence is high, successful coordiriod that employees filled out the survey.
nation is more likely to occur through the developIn terms of customers, the sponsoring organizament of established routines, scheduling, planning,
tion provided customer satisfaction data at the deand standardization of the service delivery propartment level of analysis for the quarter after we
cess - all things that a high service climate can help
had collected the employee and executive data.

improve. Similarly, because high interdependence
The sponsoring organization collected customer

creates uncertainty about the roles service employsatisfaction data using a process whereby it ranees will assume in serving a customer, service domly
cliselected customers on site in the various
mate helps formalize and standardize the service
departments to participate and then averaged indidelivery process so that employees are better vidual
able customer ratings for each department. The
to coordinate their efforts. We expected the relaorganization provided us with the data already agtionship between service climate and customer satgregated to the department level and informed us
isfaction to be stronger when service employee inthat the average number of customers per depart-
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average interrater reliability (r = .76) for the five

types of data used in the study - service climate,
executives using the Spearman-Brown prophec

core service attributes (i.e., customer contact fre-formula, yielding an interrater reliability estimat
of .94. This formula is most often used in estimatquency, service intangibility, and service employee
interdependence), and customer satisfaction - were
ing the expected increase in internal consistency
collected from different sources, thus eliminating
reliability when the length of tests is increased, and
any potential effects of response contamination. this is done on the basis of average item intercorThe unit of analysis in this research was superrelations (Nunnally & Bernstein, 1994). We applied

the formula here using the same logic; in other
market departments. For data analysis purposes,
words, we had five raters, so we estimated the
we retained only departments consisting of four
reliability of the summed rating of those five on the
or more employees that had corresponding debasis
partment-level customer satisfaction data (Bliese, of the average intercorrelation of the raters.
1998). This deletion reduced the number of depart-As with customer contact, there are also difficulties with the measurement of service intangibility,
ments in the sample to 129, representing 804 emprompting Miller and Faust to note that "intangiployees for an average of 6.23 employees for each
bility
is a difficult concept for consumers to underdepartment.

stand and that measures of service intangibility

need some refinement" (2003: 47). Fortunately, we
Measures
were assured by the executives that they fully understood our measure and that it did a good job of
Service climate. We used the eight-item Global
capturing our conceptualization of service intangiService Climate measure developed by Schneider
Further, although we again needed to use a
et al. (1998) in this research. A sample item bility.
is,
single-item measure, single-item service intangibil"How would you rate the recognition and rewards
employees receive for the delivery of superior ity
ser-measures are common in this area of research
(Bowen, 1990; Murray & Schlater, 1995). Specifivice?" Employees made responses on a rating scale
cally, we asked executives: "How tangible is the
ranging from 1, "poor," to 5, "excellent." The coefservice product this department offers to customficient alpha was .94.
ers? Does what the department offers to customers
Customer contact frequency, service intangibility, and service employee interdependence. involve
Five something more tangible (they can hold it
in their hands and/or use it and/or show it to othexecutives from the sponsoring organization rated
ers), or does the department offer more of an expeeach department type on the frequency of customer

rience
contact, intangibility of the service, and level
of (people feel better, people can tell others
about it)?" We asked them to rate all the departservice employee interdependence. Because existing measures of customer contact frequency ment
have types using a rating scale that included the

descriptions: (1) "highly intangible, this
limitations (see Kellogg and Chase [1995] following
and
offers much more of an experience than
Wemmerlov [1990] for critiques), we deemed it department
improduct to customers," (2) "somewhat intangible,
portant to develop a measure that accuratelya rethis department offers more of an experience than a
flected our conceptualization of customer contact

product to customers," (3) "equal parts tangible
frequency. Further, because the executives rated
and intangible, this department's offering to cuseach department type (a total of 18) on this quesis equal parts experience and product," (4)
tion, for purposes of time, it was necessary to tomers
pro-

"somewhat tangible, this department offers more of
vide a single item with detailed behavioral descripproduct than an experience to customers," and (5)
tors. Finally, we needed our measures to be ata the
"highly tangible, this department offers much more
unit level, and prior work has focused on the india product than an experience to customers." We
vidual level. The question for customer contact of
frereliability information with regard to the
quency was, "How often do employees in thiscalculated
deservice intangibility ratings, again using the Spearpartment interact face-to-face with customers?"
man-Brown prophecy formula. The average interThe rating scale included the following descriprater agreement (r = .52) among the five executives
tions: (1) "rarely if ever interact face-to-face with
yielded an estimated reliability of .84 for the sum of
customers," (2) "at few times they interact face-tothe ratings.
face with customers," (3) "sometimes they interact
Because the executive survey had limited space,
face-to-face with customers," (4) "often they interact face-to-face with customers," and (5) "continuand because we sought to be consistent with the
measurement of the other two moderators, we used
ously they interact face-to-face with customers."
a single-item
measure of service employee interdeWe calculated reliability information with regard
to
developed for this study. Additionally,
the customer contact frequency rating acrosspendence
the
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part-time status because
employees who worked
prior work on task interdependence
generally
does
full-time might have had more opportunities to insure does. We assessed service employee interde- teract with and develop relationships with custompendence with the following item: "How much do ers. Employees provided self-report data on status

not have the customer service focus that our mea-

department employees need to work with others ("part-time" was coded 0 and "full-time" was
and cooperate to get their work done and provide coded 1), and we calculated an average for each
service to customers?" We asked them to rate all the
department. We controlled for department work
shiftbecoMse employees working on different shifts
department types using a rating scale that included
obviously did not have the same opportunities to
the following descriptions: (1) "rarely do they ever
need to work together," (2) "at few times do they interact with customers. Employees rated whether
need to work together," (3) "sometimes they need their shift was from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. (coded 0),
to work together," (4) "often they need to work between 4 p.m. and 10 p.m. (coded 1), or between 10
p.m. and 8 a.m. (coded 2). We controlled for average
together," and (5) "they need to continuously work
together." We calculated reliability information department gender because the gender composiwith regard to the service intangibility ratings again tion of a unit might relate to customer service orientation. Employees provided self-report data on
using the Spearman-Brown prophecy formula. The
gender ("male," 0; "female," 1), and we calculated
average interrater reliability (r = .54) for the five
an average for each department.
executives yielded an interrater reliability estimate
of .86.

Customer satisfaction. Given that a focus of this
article is the importance of service employees, we
used four items developed by the sponsoring organization to assess customer satisfaction with the people working in the departments. The items were the
same in all departments except that the name of the

department type was mentioned in the question.
We asked customers to rate the employees in a
particular department on a 1 ("poor") to 4 ("excellent") scale. The four items were, "How would you
rate our [department name] personnel for friendly,

Data Aggregation and Independence
We generated service climate values by aggregat-

ing employee data to the department level. First,
we assessed the degree of employee agreement regarding department service climate by calculating
the rwg(j) statistic (George & James, 1993), which
assesses interrater agreement. The mean rwg^ for
service climate was .82. Considerable debate exists

regarding the adequate cutoff for rwg(j) values (see
Lance, Butts, and Michels [2006] for a useful re-

"How would you rate our [department name] per-

view); these values are greater than the generally
accepted .70 value. In addition, we computed intraclass correlations (ICCs) to determine the reliability of service climate (Bliese, 2000). We used
the ICC(l) to examine the degree of variability in

sonnel in terms of being professional and trustwor-

responses at the individual level that was attribut-

courteous service?" "How would you rate our [department name] personnel for prompt, efficient
service?" "How would you rate our [department

name] personnel for product knowledge?" and

thy?" The alpha was .94.
Control variables. To eliminate potential con-

founds, we included a number of department-level
variables as controls in testing the hypotheses. We

controlled for department size because size has
been linked to the effects of climate in prior research (Colquitt, Noe, & Jackson, 2002). The sponsoring organization provided data on the number of

employees in each department. We controlled for
department tenure because employees who had
worked in a department for a long time might have

able to being part of a given department and the
ICC(2) to examine the reliability of group means.

The ICC(l) was .16 (p < .01), and the ICC(2) was
.70 (p < .01). On the basis of prior aggregation
results, these values provide adequate support

for aggregation (Bliese, 1998; Bliese, Halverson, &
Schriesheim, 2002).

In addition to issues of aggregation, we also
checked to see if there were any problems with
nonindependence in our data. Indeed, the level of
analysis in this research - supermarket depart-

developed relationships with repeat customers,
and thus customer satisfaction was likely to be
higher (Palmatier, Dant, Grewal, & Evans, 2006).
Employees reported their length of service in the

ments - is nested within both department type and
store. To estimate the nonindependence, we calcu-

department using the following scale: 1, "1 year or
less," 2, "more than 1 year but less than 3 years," 3,
"3 years or more but less than 5 years," 4, "5 years
or more but less than 10 years," and 5, "10 years or

Bliese (2000) noted, the ICC(l) provides an estimate

more." We controlled for department full-time/

lated ICC(l) values on the global service climate
variable for both department type and store . As

of the proportion of variance that is due to the

grouping variable. James (1982) reported a median

ICC(l) value of .12 in a number of organizational
research studies. Thus, by calculating ICC(l) values
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department

type
and
store
levels,
w
Hypothesis
1 predicts
that customer
contact fr
quency moderates the relationship between servic
higher-order factors were affecting the data. Con- climate and customer satisfaction in such a w
trolling for the effects of the department level, we that the relationship is significantly more positi

to find an indication of the extent to which these

found that global service climate had an ICC(l) of when customer contact frequency is high tha
.04 for department type and -.01 for store. Note when it is low. Results supported Hypothesis

that the slightly negative value for store indicates

Specifically, the interaction term in the regressi

large in-store variance relative to between-store equation representing the relationship between se
variance. The ICC(l) for department type indicates
vice climate and customer contact frequency w
a relatively small effect, compared both to the de- significant (ß = .18, p < .05, Ai?2 = .03). Simp

partment level, which had an 100(1) of .16, and the slope results indicated that for departments low
median value of .12 provided by James (1982). We customer contact frequency (one s.d. below t

concluded that the department level of analysis mean), service climate was not significantly relat
was appropriate and that nonindependence due to to customer satisfaction (ß = -.10, p > .05), but fo
department type or store did not appear to be a departments high in customer contact frequen
major concern.
(one s.d. above the mean), service climate was s

nificantly, positively related to customer satisfac
tion (ß = .21, p < .05). Table 2 provides the regr

RESULTS

sion results for all the hypotheses, and Figure

Descriptive Statistics

shows a plot of the significant interaction.

Hypothesis 2 predicts that service intangibili
Table 1 presents the means, standard deviations,
moderates
the relationship between service c
reliability estimates, and correlations among
the
mate and customer satisfaction in such a way tha
study variables. A closer look at the descriptive

theofrelationship is significantly more posit
statistics revealed no outliers or major violations
when
service intangibility is high than when i
regression assumptions.

low. Results yielded support for Hypothesis 2
Specifically, the interaction between service c
Tests of Hypotheses
mate and service intangibility was signific
= .21, p < .05, Ai?2 = .04). Simple slope resu
In keeping with Aiken and West (1991), we(ß
cenindicated
that for departments low in service
tered the independent variables and used them to
tangibility
(one s.d. below the mean), service c
create the interaction terms required for assessing
mate
was
not
significantly related to custom
the impact of the boundary conditions. We tested the
satisfaction
(ß
= -.13, p > .05), but for depa
hypotheses using hierarchical regression with the

high in service intangibility (one s.
control variables in the first step, independent ments
variabove
the
mean), service climate was signif
ables in the second step, and the interaction term in
cantly,
positively
related to customer satisfact
the third step for each of the hypotheses.
TABLE 1

Means, Standard Deviations, Reliabilities, and Correlations among Study Measures0
Variables

Mean

s.d.

1

2

34567

89

10

1. Department size 6.23 2.48
2. Department tenure 3.06 0.84 -.02
3. Department full-time/ 0.57 0.34 .05 .45**
part-time status

4. Department work shift 1.43 0.32 -.05 -.27** -.31**
5. Department gender 0.68 0.28 -.03 .01 -.08 .07

6. Service climate 3.35 0.53 -.05 -.13 .00 .14 .17 (.91)
7. Customer contact 4.07 0.58 -.06 -.33** -.43** .22* .42** .14 (.94)

8. Service intangibility 2.93 0.35 .26** -.24** -.18* -.01 .12 .14 .45** (.84)

9. Service employee 4.07 0.44 .12 -.16 -.07 -.10 .36** .11 .55** .52**

interdependence
10. Customer satisfaction 3.55 0.25 .06 -.08 .07 -.11 -.19* .04 -.26** -.02 -.16 (.94)
a n = 129 (departments).

* p < .05
**p < .01
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TABLE 2

Results of Hierarchical Regression Analysis for Customer Satisfaction3
Moderator: Service

Moderator: Service Employee
Moderator: Customer Contact Intangibility Interdependence
Variables Step 1 Step 2 Step 3 Step 2 Step 3 Step 2 Step 3
Department size .00 (.01) .00 (.01) .00 (.01) -.01 (.01) .00 (.01) .01 (.01) .00 (.01)
Department tenure -.04 (.03) -.06 (.03) -.05 (.03) .04 (.03) .04 (.03) -.05 (.03) -.05 (.03)
Department full-time/part-time .07 (.07) .00 (.08) .01 (.08) -.06 (.08) -.06 (.07) .06 (.07) .05 (.07)
status

Department work shift -.09 (.07) -.08 (.07) -.10 (.07) .10 (.07) .08 (.07) -.12 (.07) -.10 (.07)
Department gender -.15 (.08) -.07 (.09) -.07 (.08) .16 (.08)* .19 (.08) -.11 (.09) -.12 (.08)
Service climate .04 (.04) .05 (.04)

Customer contact frequency -.12 (.05)* -.12 (.05)*

Service climate x customer .15 (.07)*
contact frequency

Service

climate

-.04

(.04)

-.06

(.04)

Service intangibility -.04 (.07) -.01 (.07)
Service

climate

X

service

.32

(.14)*

intangibility

Service

climate

Service employee
interdependence
Service

climate

employee
F

1.75

R2

2.36*

.07

.04

-.10

X

(.04)

(.05)

service

.03

(.04)

-.11
.21

(.05)*
(.09)*

interdependence
2.64*

.12

1.37

.15

.07

1.88

1.82

.11

2.28*

.10

.13

F for model change 1.75 3.68* 4.20* 0.46 5.13* 1.94 5.04*
A/?2

.07

.05

.03

.01

.04

.03

.04

a
n
=
129
(departments).
*
p
<
.05
**
p
<
.01

Values

[ß
=
.29,
p
< terdependenc
.05).
Figure
service climate and customer satisfaction in such a
significant
interaction.
that predicts
the relationship is significantly moreth
posHypothesis way
3
FIGURE 1

Effects of Interaction between Service Climate and Customer Contact Frequency on Customer
5t

- ♦- Low customer
Customer

Satisfaction

4

-

■

contact

frequency

3-1
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FIGURE 2

Effects of Interaction between Service Climate and Service Intangibility on Customer Sa
5

Customer

Satisfaction

4

^^^

-

■

-

Hi

intangibility

3

-I

Low

DISCUSSION
itive
w
high
th
The purpose of this study was to examine se
for
Hy
attribute boundary conditions of the servic
tween
mate-customer satisfaction link. Drawing o
depend
vice climate theory (Schneider
et al., 2000)
Afl2
=

customer contact model of service delivery (C
departm

dence (one s.d. below the mean), service climate
was not significantly related to customer satisfac-

tion (ß = -.17, p > .05), but for departments high

1978, 1981; Chase & Tansik, 1983), a number of

services typologies (Bell, 1981; Bowen & Bowers,
1986; Grönroos, 1990; Patterson & Cicic, 1985), and

in service employee interdependence (one s.d.

theory and research on relational coordination (Git-

above the mean), service climate was significantly,
positively related to customer satisfaction (ß = .26,
p < .05). Figure 3 provides a plot of the significant

tomer contact frequency, service intangibility, and
service employee interdependence as moderators of

interaction.

tell, 2000, 2002, 2005), we found support for cus-

the relationship between service climate and cus-

FIGURE 3

Effects of Interaction between Service Climate and Service Employee Interdependence
on Customer Satisfaction

5-1

- ♦ - Low service
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interdepend
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Specifically,
service(Bowen
clima
are going to be more homogeneous
&

positively
related
to1978,
customer
Schneider,
1988; Chase,
1981). This findingsat
faction when each moderator
is
high.
Howev
lends credence to the suggestion by Chase and
colwhen these moderator leagues
variables
low,
the
rel
(Chase, 1978,are
1981; Chase
& Tansik,
1983)
tionship between service
climate
and
customer
s
that organizations - supermarkets, at least - may
isfaction is not only significantly
weaker,
but
a
fare better by limiting contact with customers. In
nonsignificant. This research
builds
on and
line with the distinction
by Gutek, Bhappu,
Liaotends extant research Troth,
that
has
generally
expl
and Cherry
(1999),
perhaps customer contact
and found support for a
relationship
betw
has direct
a negative influence
in a service encounter

service climate and customer
satisfaction
context (a single interaction
between a customer(e.
Dean, 2004) by highlighting
some
c
and a service provider)
but a important
positive effect when

tingencies

regarding

this
relationship.
there is
a service relationship (multiple interactions

Theoretical

between a customer and service provider over

time). It is important to note that we conducted our

Implications
work in supermarket departments, which surely
Service climate theory
developed
steadi
cannot has
provide interactions
representative
of the
over the past 20 years,
full and
range of customer
support
contact frequency
for
in various
a posi
link between service climate and customer outorganizations and industries. Thus, conclusions
comes such as perceptions of service quality, satis- based on our work need to be made cautiously so

faction, and loyalty has been clear and robust
far as the full range of customer contact frequency
(Dean, 2004; Schneider et al., 2000). An aim of this is concerned (Grant, 2007). Future research should
research was to take the next step in developingexamine the generalizability of our findings.
service climate theory by examining boundary con- Another implication of the customer contact
ditions of the aforementioned relationships. Infindings is that customer contact can influence customer attitudes. Much of the research that focuses
identifying potential moderators, we focused on

core service attributes, with the notion that the

on customer contact concerns its influence on em-

more a service is truly a pure service (involving

ployees. For example, burnout and job design researchers have developed and tested theory to explain how customer contact affects employees'

frequent customer contact, intangibility, and employee interdependence), the more important ser-

vice climate will be. The results of our research

experiences and behaviors. On the one hand, burnextend service climate theory by identifying threeout theory and research highlight the potential
costs of customer contact in terms of increasing
contingencies of the effects of service climate on
customers: customer contact frequency, service in-employees' emotional exhaustion, depersonalizatangibility, and service employee interdependence. tion, and stress from engaging in emotional labor
The findings for customer contact frequency are (Cordes & Dougherty, 1993; Grandey, Fisk, &
consistent with the results of past research by DietzSteiner, 2005; Maslach, Schaufeli, & Leiter, 2001).
On the other hand, job design theory and research
et al. (2004), despite a number of differences behighlight the potential benefits of customer contact
tween the two studies. Setting, variable measurement, and data source all differ, and further, Dietzin terms of increasing employees' motivation and
et al. assessed frequency of customer visits, performance (Grant, 2007; Grant et al., 2007). In our
whereas we assessed frequency of employee con-research, we extended the work on burnout and job
tact with customers. Such consistency in findings design in at least two major ways. First, we found

across studies speaks to their robustness. Thesethat customer contact influences not only em-

findings suggest that when customer inclusion in- ployee outcomes (as past work has shown), but also
troduces uncertainty into service delivery, it is im-customer attitudes. Second, whereas theory and
research on burnout and job design tend to examine
portant to develop a high level of service climate to

standardize and routinize the service deliverythe direct relationship between contact and em-

process.

Another interesting finding related to customer
contact frequency is the significant, negative corre-

ployee outcomes, we viewed customer contact as a
moderator of the relationship between the organizational context (service climate) and customer

lation between customer contact frequency and satisfaction.
The findings for service intangibility resemble

customer satisfaction (see Table 1): customer satisfaction was higher for departments with low contact frequency. When customer contact frequency

those for customer contact frequency in that service

experience for customers because such experiences

significant relationship when it was low. These

is low, it is easier to create a consistent, reliable

climate and customer satisfaction had a positive
relationship when intangibility was high but a non-
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between service
climate and
customer satisfaction
findings are consistent
with
Grönroos's
(1
ory of the technicalin and
functional
quality
this sample,
despite the fact that past research

vices.

In

services

fact,

tend

dimension

our

to

(the

be

findings
suggest
has
repeatedly demonstrated
such a relationshiptha

focused
on
the
(e.g., Schneider et al.,more
2000). This result
may be
due

f

more-subjective
experien
to the variability in customer contact
frequency,

customer during the
service
as o
service
intangibility, anddelivery)
service employee interdethe technical dimension
(what
the
custome
pendence among the departments in our sample,
tively receives from
the
organization),
whereas
the data
from the other settings (e.g., bank ser
mate must be of particular
importance.
Be
branches) used in previous
research may have varuncertainty about how
to
evaluate
service
ied less on these important contextual variables. In
when there is no concrete
addition, past research product,
has emphasized that servicea se
mate provides indirect
control
mechanism
climate must
translate into employee
service be-

to

customer
haviorconcerns
and that the employee regardin
behavior is the
proximal
predictor of customer
satisfaction he
levelmore
of
service
climate
et al., 2005). These
observations make
the service (Schneider
delivery
process,
wh

address

quality.

dardize

A

becomes

The

high

more

findings

reliable
for
customers
(Bebk
the results
of the present
effort even clearer in their

for

dence are consistent with GittelFs (2000, 2002,

2005) relational coordination theory in that they
suggest that when service employees must work
interdependently, it is important to have organizational structures that help reduce uncertainty and

practical implications,
the topic to which weinte
service
employee
turn next.

Practical Managerial Implications

Although already noted, it is certainly worth repeating that an important practical implication o
address the need for more coordination because
this research is that an organization should be se
service employees have a clear and consistent mes- lective when investing resources into developing a
sage regarding what their unit (or organization) val-high service climate. It is costly in terms of time,
money, and resources to successfully develop and
ues, and the practices and procedures for delivering high-quality service are clearly articulated.maintain a high service climate, so it is important
Bowen and Schneider (1988) pointed out that suc-for organizations to allocate such capital judi
cessful coordination is critical when delivering ser-ciously. The results of this research suggest tha
vices because of the high level of interdependence when a service requires frequent customer contact,
among service employees. Because a high serviceis relatively intangible, and requires that servic
climate includes ensuring that service employeesemployees work together, the efforts invested i

increase coordination. A high service climate can

have the needed skills and resources and are re-

developing a high service climate may well b

warded and supported for delivering high-quality
service, when service employees must work interdependently and coordinate activities, they will be
well equipped and motivated to coordinate activi-

worth it. However, if customers rarely interact wit
service employees and the service is what Grönroos

(1990) would call "technical," then service climat

may have little effect on customers.
ties to serve a customer.
Another implication for management is that efA few additional findings have implications wefectively managing the service context when cus
feel are worth noting. First, customer contact fre-tomer contact is frequent may provide a strategic
quency, service intangibility, and service employeeadvantage. Although the initial work on the cus
tomer contact frequency model explicitly called fo
interdependence were not correlated with service
climate. Therefore, the nature of a service itselfthe reduction of customer contact frequency when
does not appear to result in a service climate; here,ever possible, because customers decrease effidepartments varied from low to high levels of ser-ciency, subsequent work has highlighted the fac
that situations in which customer contact frevice climate along the continua of customer contact

quency is high present a unique opportunity for
frequency, service intangibility, and service emservice organizations (Kellogg & Chase, 1995; Tanployee interdependence. Our results suggest that
sik, 1990). If service employees are able to successthe organization studied here may be either overfully provide high-quality service to customers
investing in creating a high service climate when it
heavily involved in the process, they will likely
is not useful (when customer contact frequency,
service intangibility, and service employee interde-reap the benefits of improved customer satisfacloyalty, and ultimately bottom-line outcomes
pendence are low) and/or underinvesting when tion,
a
(Heskett,
Sasser, & Schlesinger, 1997). In fact, the
high service climate would be beneficial. Second,
development of a workforce that values the delivwe did not find a significant zero-order correlation
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uncertainty
and increase cooperation,
we did not
ery of high-quality service
to customers
when
apactually assess perceptions
of uncertainty
on the it
propriate is difficult to imitate
precisely
because
requires that so many resources
part of employees or customers,
be expended
or perceptions of to
cooperation
the part of
employees. Future remake it happen. At the time
weonwere
preparing
this
should assess uncertainty
reduction
and coarticle, it became publicsearch
knowledge,
for
example,

that Netflix had abandoned e-mail contact with its

operation as causal mechanisms promoting posi-

customers in favor of person-to-person telephone
contact with live, nonoutsourced customer service representatives (Hafner, 2007). It was an attempt to compete with Blockbuster through the
development of higher levels of customer contact.
On the basis of what we have shown here, for

tive effects of service climate in certain contexts.

this change to work, Netflix must also create a high

these two groups influence each other and pick up
on each other's attitudes. For example, if a custom-

service climate for the new customer service

In addition, other theoretical mechanisms besides uncertainty could explain the relationships.
For example, Schneider's early work (1980) emphasized that because of the physical and psychologi-

cal closeness between employees and customers,

er's trash collector is having a bad day (low customer
A final implication for management is that
be- contact), it likely doesn't affect the customer.

representatives.

If a customer's hair stylist is having a bad day (high
cause services tend to involve interdependence

customer contact), it affects the customer because
among multiple employees, anything an organizathe close proximity causes a customer to be inflution can do to increase coordination and cooperaenced by the employee's mood. This example illustion toward the goal of serving customers is importratesa another factor besides uncertainty that may
tant. When interdependence is high, developing
explain our findings.
high-quality service climate will likely provehelp
usesecond limitation is the use of single-item meaful. In addition, increasing standardization ofAan
sures of customer contact frequency, service intanemployee's specific roles related to serving customand service employee interdependence.
ers, highlighting the importance of the variousgibility,
roles
Although the measures did provide detailed behav(even the positions less-proximal to the customer),
ioral descriptors, and there have been consistent
and improving communication among all employees who play roles in serving customers should
be
problems
in the measurement of these variables
(Kellogg & Chase, 1995; Miller & Faust, 2003; Wemworthwhile for service organizations - especially
merlov, 1990), future research should include psywhen interdependence is required.
chometrically sound, multi-item measures of these
constructs. We tried to compensate for the singleStrengths, Limitations, and Future Directions
item measures by having multiple raters, so perOur research has a number of strengths. First,
haps this is not an issue critical to the findings we
whereas most prior research has focused on
the However, despite the potentially lower relireport.
direct relationship between service climateability
and of our measures and the low variance on our
customer satisfaction, we conceptually and empirmoderators and dependent variable, the fact that
ically explored three core service attributes as we
po-still found significant interactions speaks to the
tential boundary conditions of this relationship
robustness of the findings. A third limitation is that
and found support for all three. Second, wewe
colwere unable to get ratings of customer contact
lected data from three different sources (service
frequency, service intangibility, and service ememployees, executives, and customers), so there
ployee interdependence for each of the 129 departwere no response bias or same source bias conments in this study, but instead had five executives
cerns. Third, we collected customer satisfaction
make ratings of the different department types and
data in the quarter after we collected the employee
then assigned each department the appropriate ratand executive survey data, which suggests (but
ing for its type. This measurement approach was
does not definitively show) that the causal relanecessary because executives did not have intimate
tionship goes from service climate to customer
knowledge of every department in their own store,
satisfaction.
or enough time to assess each one, but they did
Despite these strengths, like all research, this
have intimate knowledge of each of the department
study has some limitations. One limitation is that
types. Despite this conservative approach, we
although we drew on service climate theory to prefound support for our proposed hypotheses.
Another limitation of this research is that we
dict that service climate is particularly important
when customer contact frequency, service intangiwere unable to assess the reliability of the measure
bility, and service employee interdependence are
of customer satisfaction, because the sponsoring
high because a high service climate helps reduce
organization provided these data to us at the unit
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Although

ratings

cient,

Ehrhart,

the
many
cant inclusion
findings, the implications of
are potentially
important pending
additionalreliability
research to see if the
suggests
that
w
future research
it will
be
findings can be replicated
and/or can
achieveimp
sta-

per

in

unit

obtain the data at the individual level so that reli-

tistical significance. That is, it is assumed in re-

ability can be assessed.

search and writing on service climate that building

A final limitation is that we did not test all the

a positive service climate always has positive con-

interactions in the same regression model. We sequences. If, as here, service climate is negatively

opted to test the moderators in separate regressions related to customer satisfaction in units with low
because of issues of multicollinearity and statistical core service attributes, then organizations need to
power and the fact that our theory did not directly more fully understand why this is so. For example,
predict the incremental effect of each interaction it might be that a positive service climate implicitly

while controlling for the other terms. However,
given our approach, it would be interesting for
future research to treat true or pure service as a
higher-order construct indicated or even formed
by customer contact, service intangibility, and
interdependence. Researchers could then examine whether the dimensions play unique, indepen-

dent roles in moderating the association between

service climate and customer satisfaction or

demands attention to customers even when the at-

tention is unexpected and unwanted by customers
in a basically low contact situation - and the result

is dissatisfaction.

Conclusions

Given the prominent role of service in today's

economy, it is critical for organizations to develop
whether the underlying "true service" construct is
internal design features that foster the effective

the active ingredient driving the interactions we
management of service employees. The results of
found in this study.
In addition to the future research directions al-

ready mentioned, there are additional avenues to
help further develop service climate theory. One
obvious next step is to examine additional moderators of the service climate- customer satisfaction

relationship. For instance, it may be that certain
industries are more conducive to the development
of a service climate or that service climates are

more effective in certain market segments (Schneider & Chung, 1996). In addition, it would be interesting to see how these core service attributes are
related to climate strength ( variance in perceptions
of service climate in a unit or organization) or per-

haps how they interact with climate strength to
influence customer attitudes (Schneider et al.,

our research suggest that a service climate is likely
to be most important when the service being deliv-

ered is truly a pure service - one requiring high
customer contact frequency, having a high degree
of service intangibility, and requiring service employees to work interdependently. By successfully
developing and nurturing a service climate, partic-

ularly when the context is most conducive for
the effectiveness of such a climate, organizations
should gain a strategic competitive advantage and,
ultimately, more-satisfied customers.
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